Gin
Gold Gin 999.9 (France)
£4 25ml
Gold is a complex gin in which juniper, tangerine, fresh flowers, ginger,
coraiander and balsamic aromas such as vanilla and almonds and blend
with angelica root to balance.
Castle Gate Gin (Nottingham, UK)
£4 25ml
A unique yet classic gin inspired by the history of Castle Gate here in
Nottingham. The acorns for castle gate gin are mainly foraged from
Sherwood Forest. The dried, peeled and ground before being added to
the other botanicals prior to distillation
Slingsby Rhubarb Gin (Harrogate, UK)
£5 25ml
Using Harrogate spring water and locally sourced botanicals, masterfully
infused with the finest hand grown rhubarb. Initial sweetness of rhubab
and raspberries followed by the bitter tang of pink grapefruit.
Forest Gin (Peak District, UK)
£6 25ml
An exceptional, award winning spirit having received two separate
double gold medals. Using forest spring water with juniper berries,
coriander seeds, vanilla and liquorice giving a fragrant spirit of superior
quality.

Liqueurs
Frongart Arabica Liqueur - Coffee (France)
Luscious coffee liqueur made with selected coffee from Ethiopia and
Latin America (fair trade)

£3 25ml

Lejay Creme de Fraise Strawberry Liqueur (France)
A bottle of strawberry flavoured liqueur from French experts
Lejay-Lagoute, best-known for their legendary Crème de Cassis. Very
fruity, Lightly sweet, Lightly Syrup and soft, Strawberry juice with
Jammy notes.

£3 25ml

Cocktails

The Black Rose
£6
Dating back to the Art Deco era and a favourite amongst Parisians of all
ages.
French Vermouth, blackberry cordial and syrup & blackberry
rosemary garnish
French Martini
£7
An elegant love potion from the city of love itself. Louis XIV himself is
said to have given it the Royal seal of approval..adn it ifs good enough
for a king?
Chambourd liqueur, Vodka, pineapple juice & raspberry garnish
French 75
£8
Served at exclusive bars throughout Paris since 1911. “Sit back with one
of the in hand, close your eyes, & think of Paris. Ahhh. lavie est belle!”
Champagne, lemon juice, gin, syrup & lemon twist
Serendipiti
£8
This refreshing cocktail hails from one of the most glamourous hotels in
the world. The Ritz. Elegant and sophisticated
Calvados (apple brandy), apple juice, champagne & mint garnish

Champagnes

Armand de Brignac Ace of Spades Brut Gold
£375 75cl
Exclusively from Premier cru and grande cru grapes. Each of the cuvees
is a blend of three outstanding vintage years. Aged for a full year in oak
casks from Burgundy and Champagne. Recognised as one of the finest
champagnes in the world today.
Cuvee Jospehine Joseph Perrier Vintage
Complex and compelling, this vintage champagne is dominated by
Chardonnay, stylish and deliciously elegant.

£155 75cl

Bollinger La Grande Annee Rose Vintage
£150 75cl
A Salmon pink colour, La Grande Annee Rose Vintage is extremely
aromatic with strong red fruit and peachy notes. The delicious red berry
flavours continue on the palate and combines with zesty citrus fruits

Cognac & Armagnac
Hine Rare VSOP fine Champagne Cognac
5 25ml
A blend of grande & petite champagne grapes. Aged between 6 and 12
years. Astunning cognac with an excellent smooth palate
Hine: Est. 1763 - France
Frapin VSOP Grand Champagne Premier Grand Cru Cognac
7 25ml
Grande champagne grapes. A golden amber cognac with a fuity & floral
bouquet with a discreet note of vanilla.
Frapin: Est. 1720 (20 generations) - France
15 25ml
Hine Antique XO Fine Champagne Cognac
Exclusively from grande champagnes and is a blend of over 40 cognacs.
Aged for over a decade.
Hine: Est. 1763 - France
Frapin VIP XO Grande Champagne Premier Grand Cru Cognac
18 25ml
An aged amber gold cognac with a rich and spicey bouquet and having
a distinct finesse.
Frapin: Est. 1270 (20 generations) - France
Chateau du Tariquet VSOP Bas Armagnac
4 25ml
A blend of ugai-blanc and baco grapes. A strong prune bouquet with a
wealth of concentrated aromas. Smooth & rounded and oaky vanilla to
taste with no trace of alcohol.
Chateaux du Tariquet: Est. 1912

Scotch Whiskey & International Whiskey
Bowmore No.1
7 25ml
Exclusively matured in first fill Bourbon casks. Vanilla sweetness,
cinnamon spice and oak smoke beautifully complement the
mouth-watering citrus, honeycomb and coconut flakes, culminating in
a peat smoked, bourbon vanilla and lime finish.
Linkwood 25 Year Old Speyside Single Malt
12 25ml
Nose: well toasted malt. Candied Fruits emerge & a subtle sherry
influence lingers.
Palate: mouth watering with a sweet creamy edge. Vanilla emerges & a
hint of peppery warmth comes to the fore.
Glendalaugh 13 Years Old Single Malt (Ireland)
An excellent Irish Whiskey matured in first-fill bourbon casks & cut to
46% using local Wicklow water.
Deep and spicey peppery notes

8 25ml

Nikka Coffet Still Malt Whiskey (Japan)
Nose: oily butterscotch, vanilla, malty sweetness.
Palate: malt, fruit, nuts, vanilla, butterscotch and burnt pastry

6 25ml

Port
Niepoort Late Bottled Vintage 2013
Aged for 4-6 years in oak vats.
Having a dark red appearance & lighter red hues on the rim, with
aromas of dark chocolate and a subtle floral character.
Niepoort: Est. 1842 - Portugal

7 50ml

Niepoort Senior Tawny
6 50ml
The senior tawny comes from low yielding vineyards where the grapes
are trodden in lagares prior to ageing in small oak casks.
Light in colour and a range of flavours & aromas that are of red fruit
tones
Niepoort: Est. 1842 - Portugal
Dixons Double Diamond 10 Year Old Tawny
7 50ml
In the oak cask for 10 years giving it a fine tawny colour and a smooth,
complex taste with refined flavours reminiscent of apricots and dried
fruits.
Dixons/Silchester: Est. 1715 - Portugal

